
 

Year 5 Home Learning Friday 11th December 2020 

I have set out each day’s learning as a series of suggested daily activities. However, the time may look very different 

for each family.  Building in time to look after each other, be physical, creative and relax is as important as completing 

the set activities. You need to decide what works for you and your family. You could do more of the activities on one 

day and fewer on another, or you may find it helpful to have a more structured approach. It may help to give clear 

times for doing activities and clear times for breaks.  

Session 1  Old Fashioned Word Challenge  

  Match up the old fashioned words with the meaning – appendix 1 

 Write 3 sentences and include some words of choice in the correct 
context  

 Are any words worthy of the WOW wall in the classroom? Let Miss 
B know   

Session 2 Math  
 Times Table Rock Stars –Today we find out who our Times Table Rock Star 

champion is!  https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
Main activity: Zoom lesson at 10am with Miss Birmingham or Mr Border  

 The mystery of the missing elf Math mystery game! Appendix 2 

 This task includes place value, rounding, sequencing, roman numerals, and 
operations  

 Who’s the missing elf?  
 

 Mindup  
 Start your day, the positive way! Write an affirmation for what you are grateful for 

this morning  
https://mindup.org/activities-for-you-and-your-child-at-home/ 

 
Session 3 English 

 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory - current whole class reading book  
 
Warm Up: Zoom lesson at 12pm or 1pm with Miss Birmingham  

 Chapter 28 – Only Charlie Left, pages 165-170 
 
Main Activity: The dangers of television! TV or no TV, that is the question….  

 Following on from yesterday, today we’ll have a debate based on the 
character you chose and their opinion of watching TV  

 Don’t forget to have your page with at least 4 argument points ready to go 
 

 Reading 

  Take some time to find a quiet space and read.  
OR  

 Read to a family member, or friend over the phone.  

 Remember to fill in your reading record each day!  
 

https://ttrockstars.com/
https://mindup.org/activities-for-you-and-your-child-at-home/


Session 4 Art   

 A Snowman’s Perspective:  

 Take a look at the picture below and watch the videos 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xTwBIS5BIk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeapVJuth0U 

 Have a go creating your own! Use any medium you have in your home 
(crayons, pencils, paint, chalk, charcoal, paper, buttons, pompoms, fabric)  

 Bring them into school and we can create a Christmas classroom display  
 

  
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xTwBIS5BIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeapVJuth0U


 
 

 
 

 
 

 



Appendix: 1 

 

Write 3 (or more) sentences and include the old fashioned words in the correct context below:  

1.  

 

 

2.  

 

 

3.  

 

 

 

curmudgeon nonsense

flibbertigget scheming with another person

kerfuffle irritating or difficult

skedaddle to wail or protest noisily

don ill-tempered (usually old) person

oaf gadget or attachment

balderdash servant

cahoots to trick

hornswoggle fighting with fists

higgledy-piggledy dumbfounded

rambunctious flighty person

cantankerous confused

factotem to put on clothing, usually a hat

doff take off a hat

ragamuffin in a disorganised manner

fisticuffs uproar

hullabaloo boisterous acts

resplendent disturbance

doohickey bereft of energy or enthusiasm

flummoxed clumsy person

lackadaisical dirty, dishevelled person

willy-nilly unruly

caterwaul brilliantly glowing

flabbergasted confused talk or procedure

high jinks flee quickly

rigmarole haphazardly

Old-Fashioned Words
Match up the word with the meaning



Appendix 2:  

 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 


